
Digital column scale  
with BMI function

Image contains included measuring rod seca 220.

seca 769
+ Particularly robust and compact column scale
+ Includes BMI function, TARE and HOLD
+ Robust weighing platform made of steel
+ Easily movable with transport wheels
+ Can be powered with batteries for mobile use or a power adapter for stationary use
+ Expandable to measuring station with an optional height measuring rod



seca 769

Digital column scale with BMI function

Convenient operation thanks to hip-high column

The seca 769 is the ideal choice for those who expect more comfort 
than a flat scale. With the hip-high column, the control panel is 
exactly the right height and also offers a BMI computer. The steel 
platform and the aluminum column give the scale a high level of 
stability. At the same time, the seca 769 is compact and easy to 
move with the transport castors.

Calculate the BMI with the scale

If the height is read and entered from a retrofittable measuring 
rod, the seca 769 calculates the BMI immediately and shows it on 
the display. In addition to the BMI calculator, the TARE and HOLD 
functions make everyday work easier. A non-slip rubber pad ensures 
a secure position on the weighing platform.

Expandable to the measuring station

Measuring and weighing in one step is practical and saves time. 
Therefore, the seca 769 can also be equipped with a telescopic 
measuring rod. The measuring rods are made of high-quality 
aluminum profiles and have an abrasion-resistant, readable scale  
to the side.
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Capacity 450 lbs / 200 kg

Graduation 0.2 lb / 100 g

Dimensions (WxHxD) 11.6 x 32.7 x 16.4 in / 294 x 831 x 417 mm

Platform (WxHxD) 10.7 x 3 x 11 in / 272 x 75 x 280 mm

Net weight 13.7 lbs / 6.2 kg

Power supply Batteries, Power adapter (optional)

Functions TARE, HOLD, Automatic switch-off, BMI, 
lbs/kg switch-over, kg/lbs switch-over lock

Accessories  + Telescopic measuring rod seca 220
 + Switch-mode power adapter seca 400

Telescopic measuring rod seca 220 (included)

Measuring range 24 – 78 in / 60 – 200 cm

Graduation 1/8 in / 1 mm
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